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   TEHACHAPI COMMUNITY CHURCH  -  UCC 

100 East “E” Street    (661) 822-4443   office@tehachapi-ucc.org   
Rev. Donella Silveira, Pastor 

                                                              
                                      
       

 
WE ARE OPEN! 

 
As of June 20, 2021, after months of waiting patiently, we can return to worship in 
our beloved and historic church. However, we ask that a few recommendations be 
observed for the health, safety and comfort of all 
 
ALL WINDOWS MUST BE OPEN. Open windows allow for better air circulation. 
 
MASKS ARE OPTIONAL. If you are fully vaccinated, you need not wear a mask. 
This is by the honor system. We will not ask for verification. However, vaccinated 
or not, you are encouraged to wear a mask for the sake of your comfort.  
 
SOCIALLY DISTANCE AS YOU CAN. Our worhsip space is small, so social 
distancing will be a challenge. Sittin in famiily bubbles is encouraged. 
 
MAKE USE OF THE HAND SANITIZER FOUND IN THE PEWS AND IN THE 
NARTHEX. This is especially important before taking communion. 
 
RESPECT ONE ANOTHER. It may be “your pew,” but if it is too full to be safe, 
please graciously accept another seat. 
 
KEEP YOU PATIENCE AND YOUR SENSE OF HUMOR. This is new to all of us 
and there are sure to be mis-steps, errors and confusion. 
 
Challenging as this will be, it will also be a joy to worship and to sing together once 
again. Thanks be to God! 
 
Pastor Donella          
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RETURN TO SUNDAY POTLUCKS! 
 
You know TCC is back now!  We not only 
are having services in the sanctuary, but 
we are going to start potlucks in July. 
Please put it on your calendar for July 
25th.  
 
On that Sunday we will also be   DRAWING 
FOR THE QUILT RAFFLE! Although you don't 
have to be there to win, you won't want to 
miss the excitement. So let's really 
celebrate! 
 
 

                   
 TCC CELEBRATES RETURNING 

TO THE SANCTUARY 
 
On Sunday, June 20th, Pastor Donella 
began the service in Friendship Hall, 
where we have been meeting recently, 
socially distanced. Then the 24 of us 
went together to the sanctuary for the 
conclusion of the service. What a 
beautiful morning to begin to return to 
normal!  Pictured are Barbara O. and 
Pastor Donella at the serving table, 
with the cake donated for the occasion 
by Barbara and Phyllis B., which also 
celebrated Father's Day.   
 
If you haven't been to service recently, 
please know we miss you and look 
forward to your return soon! 

 
FRIENDSHIP DINNER ON THE 

PATIO IN BVS  
 

Saturday, July10th, 5:30 p.m. 
 

If you have ever attended one of 
these dinners on the Mulligan Room 
patio at the golf shop throughout the 
years, you know what a delightful 
time we always have. This patio 
overlooks the golf course, and the 
evening is usually a perfect 
temperature. Most people enjoy the 
casual menu, but the camaraderie is 
the best part.   
 
Please join us by emailing me at 
rude.betts@gmail.com so that I can 
know how many are coming and can 
get you a gate pass, if you need 
one. Please let me know by the day 
before. Join us!  -Laurie 
 

 
   WOMEN WHO WINE (WWW) OR NOT 
 

In July, WWW will return to our regular 
meeting day, the 3rdSunday, July 18th  
at noon.  We will meet at my house, 
hopefully on the patio unless it is too hot, 
in which case we'll move inside.  Please 
email me that you are going to attend and 
I'll have a gate pass for you.  26701 
Frontier Way.  Like at WWW this month, 
I'm asking that you bring an appetizer to 
share for an appetizer pot luck.  So 
please put WWW on your calendar and 
join us for our always-fun, women's get 
together.  Laurie, 559-259– 3236, 
rude.betts@gmail.com. 
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Summary:     May      YTD 

Income: $ 7,226.71         $ 30,273.53 

Expenses: $ 5,223.50         $ 23,981.25 

Net  $ 2,003.21         $  6,292.28 

Capital Fund Expenses:  $ 3,316.00 for Rental House Improvements 

Bank of the Sierra (May 31, 2021) 

Savings:  $   8,987.05 

Capital Fund: $ 15,161.09 

Checking:  $ 23,336.20 

Total:  $ 47,474.34 

May income was better than average and expenses were average, so we 
had a net of $ 2003. Online giving with Tithe.ly is still active averaging almost 
$ 700 per month. The current increase in income is due to increased facility 
use and having new renters.  Capital expenses for the rental are completed. 

Respectfully,  

Porter Underwood - Treasurer 

 
Merry Christmas in July! 

 
If you missed the June article in The Loop, Marty Pay Insurance is inviting 
the community to participate in providing Toys for Tots for kids who might 
not receive a toy at Christmas this year. On July 14, from 4:30 to 7PM, a fun 
party--with food by Red House BBQ, a drawing for great prizes, and Santa 
decked out in a Hawaiian shirt!--will be held at Pay Insurance, 212 W. F St., 
by the Bank of the Sierra parking lot.  
 
Attendees should bring a new, unwrapped toy 
to participate in the event. 
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                             GLOBAL MISSIONS UPDATE 
 
Several changes are happening regarding our Africa missions. Long-time 
Executive Director, Peter Keller, and his wife, Irene, have made some major 
life changes that effect both missions we support. As many of you know, 
Peter is passing his position as Director of Aid Africa to Rev. Nancy Bacon. 
Donations to Aid Africa should be made online or mailed to: 
    Aid Africa 
    Rev. Nancy Bacon 
    8712 Duncanson Drive 
    Bakersfield, CA. 93311 
(Do NOT use old envelopes with the Pennsylvania Ave., La Crescenta 
address.) 
 
Unfortunately, the trip to Uganda that was scheduled in July-August has been 
postponed; the government recently reinstated a complete Covid-19 
lockdown, barring air travel, closing schools, and using other strong 
measures to control an alarming rate of new coronavirus infections.  
 
Of course, we are saddened to learn of this second lockdown, especially as it 
impacts Pearls of Africa Children's Home and our 29 kids who live there. 
Donations are particularly needed at this difficult time, especially for food, 
necessities, and home tutors. Donations are easiest through the website. If 
you prefer to send a check, again--do not use old envelopes with the La 
Crescenta address.  New address: 
    Pearls of Africa  
    1850 Quail Drive 
    San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
 
Thank you, TCC, for your ongoing love, prayers for health and strength, and 
generous financial support of our precious friends in Uganda. Remember: 
This pandemic is not over until it is over everywhere. 
 
Jan Roberts 
 
REMINDER:  Quilt raffle tickets are available in Friendship Hall before 
and after church. $20/5 or $5/1. All proceeds go to our Pearls kids.Drawing 
will be Sunday July 25 during potluck. Thanks--hope you win! 
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                Three Ways to Reduce Your Use of Plastic  
 

Did you know that approximately 150 million metric tons of plastic, according to 
scientist’s estimates, was in the Earth’s oceans as of 2015? I mentioned to a 
friend that I had read that there is an “island” the size of Texas made of plastic in 
the Indian Ocean. Now I hear that there is more than one! This sobering news 
made me think seriously about my use of disposable plastic in my daily life. I’ve 
found 3 products that have helped me to cut back on my plastic use. 
 
#1 Tru Earth Laundry Eco Strips 
Tru Earth is a company that makes laundry soap in small flat sheets that come to 
consumers in a compostable cardboard envelope. From their website:  
“Laundry Detergent that cares about our planet - 94% less transportation pollution 
We care about the future of the world we live in. This is why Tru Earth Eco-Strips 
laundry detergents have a dramatically smaller eco-footprint than liquid and 
powder detergents. Tru Earth's packaging uses zero plastic, and its light weight 
reduces transportation fuel consumption and global-warming carbon emissions by 
94% compared to today’s leading-brand liquid and powder detergent.” 
 
I’ve been using these eco-friendly laundry strips for about a year, and they work. 
They get my clothes clean and I feel good about not buying my laundry soap in 
plastic bottles. 
  
#2 Blue Land Liquid Soap and Cleaning Products 
Blue Land makes a foaming hand soap that comes in a tablet. They provide a 
reusable glass bottle to put the tablet in. You fill the bottle with water, drop the 
tablet in and let it dissolve. The tablets come in little paper envelopes that are 
biodegradable. Blue Land also carries all purpose cleaner, bathroom cleaner and 
glass cleaner that also comes in a tablet that is dissolved in water. If you use 
liquid soap, you know how many plastic bottles you use. This product eliminates 
those bottles. All of Blue Land’s packaging is compostable and eco friendly.  
 
#3 Vunella Bar Shampoo 
I just started using these shampoo bars and I really like them. It takes very little to 
shampoo my short hair but it works well and the best part is no more plastic 
bottles! The shampoo comes in several scents and unscented for normal to oily or 
dry hair and they have one for sensitive skin. The bars are shipped in cardboard 
packaging which is compostable and recyclable. Vunella is cruelty free, palm free, 
sulfate free and vegan. They have hair conditioner and bar soap as well.  
 
I hope you’ll give these products a look. It may not seem like a big impact but 
when you consider how many people use throwaway plastic bottles and 
containers, cutting back on their use will make a difference! There are many 
similar products on the market but these are three that I have used and can 
recommend.  

 
  Cheryl Harris, Environmental Ministries 
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     Hee Ja Hallstein  
 
     July 13, 1946 - June 7, 2021 
                                      (Obituary from the Antelope Valley Press) 
 
 
Born in Seoul, Korea, Hee Ja was the oldest 
of two children. She emigrated to the United 
States in 1980 with her three children, Sung, 
E.J., and James. She was married to 
George Edward Lindsey until his death in 
1991. They lived in Lancaster and Quartz 
Hill, California. After marrying Fred Hallstein 
in 1998, Hee Ja and Fred moved to 
Jamestown, North Carolina. In 2005, Hee Ja 
and Fred returned to California, with Fred 
passing away shortly after. Hee Ja moved to 
Tehachapi, California, until she decided to 
spend her final days with family in North 
Pole, Alaska. Hee Ja was always proud of 
her Korean heritage and culture, while fully 
embracing being American too. She loved  
music, art, and people. Her hobbies included sewing, knitting, gardening, and 
cooking. 
 
She delighted in sharing her delicious dishes and fresh vegetables from her 
garden, as well as her hand-sewn and knitted items. She is survived by her 
three children, and her eight grandchildren: Jeesoo, Nicholas, Minkee, 
Samantha, Brodie, Connor, Elliot, and Evelyn. A memorial service 
remembering and honoring her was held at Halley Olsen Murphy Funeral 
Home on June 19th.  
 
Although Hee Ja was not among us long enough, TCC appreciates her 
generosity in gifting to many of us and to the church, beautifully sewn 
decorative pillows. She also made knitted hats for many of us who wanted 
them during the winter. She was always pleasant and lovely. We were 
fortunate to have her among us for a while. 
 
 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
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                    NICK SMIRNOFF 
(This article was initially run in the Tehachapi Loop, and is being  

                          reprinted with permission from the author, Robyn Thompson.) 

Do you like movies?  Ever seen Star Wars?  How 
about the television show Cheers?  Have you ever 
seen a commercial featuring the "Marlboro Man?"  
These three names are just a small part of the 
works that Nick Smirnoff has made during his career 
that has lasted more than 42 years.  

Living in the San Fernando Valley was a convenient 
location for people interested in the film industry.  
Nick's older brother worked at “Bill Burrud 
Productions,” and this is where Nick received his 
earliest lessons.  His brother got him an unpaid internship, while he was still in high 
school, carrying heavy cameras and equipment.  Bill Burrud had been a child star, 
television host, and a producer, and is best known for the making of early travel/
adventure programs for the television audience.  He has been honored with a Star 
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.  This Star is located next to Elvis Presley's Star. 

Nick graduated from high school in 1963.  He got a job making television 
commercials for a company called “FilmFair,” which was founded by the American 
animator and film maker, Gus Jekel.  Nick worked at FilmFair while attending 
college.  Within a few years, Film Fair became a highly competitive worldwide 
commercial production company, with offices and film studios in New York and 
London. 

As the Vietnam War was in full swing, and Nick's Student Deferment was coming 
to an end, Nick decided that joining the Navy was the thing to do.  After all, life 
aboard ship can't be all that bad...or so he thought.  The military had other ideas 
for Nick, but not immediately.  He went through Navy Basic Training.  During this 
time, it was determined that Nick's skills as a photographer would be useful in 
documenting the war.  But to do this, he needed to be on the ground.  So Nick was 
assigned to Advanced Infantry Training with the Marine Corps.  After Marine Corps 
Basic Training, Nick was used as a photographer for three tours of duty with a 
Naval/Marine Corps unit in Vietnam.  By day, Nick's job was to record and detail 
the daily life of the Marine combat units, and numerous military construction units 
"in country."  To do this, he had to carry three cameras and a side arm for 
protection.  He was able to go to various sites to photograph the action.  Many of 
Nick's "stills" have been published in the military publication, "Stars and Stripes."  
The film footage is stored at the Military Archives. 
When Nick returned to the States, his job at FilmFair was restored.  He continued 
to hone the craft of directing and producing.  With added experience, Nick wanted 
to grow in his field.  This meant that he needed to become a member of the 
Director's Guild of America.  The film industry is heavily entrenched in numerous 
unions, and Nick finally had to contact an attorney and the National Labor .   
    
                                                                                                                                    [continued on Page 8]  
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NICK SMIRNOFF [continued] 

 
Relations Board to help prove that he had the qualifying credits for membership  
in the DGA.  He has been a member of the DGA for approximately 43 years. 
Additionally, he's joined SAG, NABET, IATSE, and EQUITY, all film industry 
unions. 
 
Membership has its privileges, and Nick became an integral part of the Hollywood 
magic making machine.  It was while making films, television programs, and 
commercials that Nick hired and/or worked with thousands of talented people 
involved in the making of entertainment.  In Nick's words: "We re-create the world, 
then film it.  If it's a fictional setting, we must pre-visualize it, build it, and then film 
inside the setting."  
Nick has many good stories to tell.  He has been part of many of the shows we 
know and love.  A small sample is: "Happy Days," "Switched at Birth," "Miami 
Vice," "Felicity," "North and South," "The Francis Gary Powers Story," and even 
Disney's feature film "The Cat From Outer Space." There are untold hundreds of 
"second unit" shoots featuring action, stunt production, and process work on such 
really well-known features as Star Wars and Star Trek movies.  "There are far too 
many of them to remember them all," mused Nick. 
 
The film industry is a "contract" or "freelance" worker style of job.  It's not for 
everyone.  Workers work crazy hours, finish the job, and look for new work.  This 
goes on and on.  Nick is a 40-plus-year survivor of this nomadic, all-encompassing 
life that is the free-lance entertainment world we call Hollywood.  Even after Nick 
advised his son not to go into the business, Chris did, and is now the recipient of 
three Emmy Awards as co-producer for "Modern Family." 
Nick finished thoughtfully, "Despite the stress, the travel, and missing my family...I 
loved every minute of it!" 
 
**Editor’s Note:  Nick and his wife (Catherine, who was featured in last month’s 
Whistle) joined TCC around eight years ago.  He says they were drawn to its 
progressive and humanitarian message.  Nick joined the Board of Trustees and, 
over time, assumed the duties of light building maintenance and gardening.  “They 
plant…I maintain,” is kind of how he looks at the garden responsibility.  Nick says 
he works closely with Jan Roberts on gardening decisions.   
 
“Our Sanctuary is a grand old lady…but needs lots of loving care,” says Nick.  He 
tries to repair and update, as church funds allow, which is true of all three of our 
buildings.  Nick also goes by the church several times a week to check for security 
issues and, with the help of Chris Fickes and his electrical expertise, maintains 
night lighting issues.  Recently, Nick has been doing light janitorial duties, but says 
that as we move back to a more normal mode, it’s anticipated we will be needing a 
permanent person for these duties. 
 
Nick says he enjoys being the church Sexton; with no church graveyard, it has 
become a catch-all phrase for assuming many jobs relating to maintenance and 
security.  Much of his job is “doing that which no one else wants to do, but has to 
done for the good of all.”  TCC is very appreciative of all that Nick does for the 
church!! 
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TEHACHAPI COMMUNITY 
CHURCH — UCC 
100 East E Street 
Tehachapi, CA   93561 

 
 

  1  –  Helen Halasey 
  1  –  Ellen Hays 
  2  –  Brian St. John 
  3  –   Amy Trillo 
11  –  Marcus Glascock 
15  –  Aidan Lapham 
19  –  Carol Coleman 
 24 –  Cheryl Bain 
 25 –  Danny Romero 
 27 –  Jenni Jones 
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